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The largest circulation and readership arts 
and entertainment magazine in central Ohio, 
engaging the affluent and arts markets.

Connect:

Central Ohio Arts Patrons – CityScene Readers

CityScene Magazine is mailed to more homes in 
Franklin, Delaware, Union and Licking counties than 
any other central Ohio lifestyles magazine. CityScene is 
read by arts patrons, subscribers and homeowners!

Bonus distribution to hotels, retail outlets and 
newsstands.

CityScene Reach
600,000 annually

94% Audited Readership

CityScene Media Group Reach
2.3 million annually

ARTS + HOME VALUE = 100,000+ 
readers per issue!

Perfect Partnerships!

Strong partnerships with Central Ohio arts & entertainment 
groups support CityScene’s exclusive features with impressive 
images and interesting interviews.

CityScene’s arts partners include BalletMet Columbus, 
Broadway in Columbus, Columbus Museum of Art, 
Columbus Symphony Orchestra, Opera Columbus, Ohio  
Arts Council, Greater Columbus Arts Council, Jeanne B. 
McCoy Center for the Arts, Jazz Arts Group, Shadowbox      
Live and WOSU.

Partnerships with civic and community organizations lead to 
BONUS distribution and branding opportunities at signature 
events: Dublin Irish Festival, New Albany Walking Classic, 
The Memorial Tournament, Arnold Sports Festival and more! 

The Scene Online!

CityScene connects online via the mobile-optimized website, e-newsletters and social media. Digital 
subscriptions, web-only content, blogs and video are just some of the ways CityScene keeps your 

brand in the Scene online.
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A Day in the Life

One-night-only revival 
of Shadowbox’s Beatles 
“rockumentary” to pack 
Columbus Commons

7 August 2017 | cityscenecolumbus.com  

A Day in the Life

By Cameron Carr

WHEN SHADOWBOX LIVE TAKES THE STAGE at Co-
lumbus Commons this September for Bigger than Jesus, 
the performers will go into it without expectations.

“Every single time, we get this fresh, unexpected kick 
when we look out to the audience and realize that there’s 
eight or 10 thousand people out there,” says Stev Guyer, 
executive producer and CEO of Shadowbox. “We don’t 
go into it with that expectation, and instead, we get to 
enjoy the thrill of suddenly realizing, ‘Wow, this is like 
a real concert.’”

Shadowbox first presented Bigger than Jesus in 2014, and 
the show’s popularity has led the company to bring it 
back on numerous occasions, often for big outdoor shows.

The free show on Sept. 3 honors the music of the Bea-
tles and the massive fandom that followed the legend-
ary rock quartet. The live performance “rockumentary” 
features a multimedia telling of the band’s storied career 
complete with costumes, dance and plenty of hits. Ph
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grateful,” Ulman says. “To have that hap-
pen at such an early stage in my life was 
transformational. It’s easy to say now, but I 
wouldn’t change it for the world.”

“I had no idea…”
His passion and drive propelled Ulman 

to serve as the Ulman Fund’s executive 
director for four years before joining the 

LIVESTRONG Foundation in 2001 as di-
rector of survivorship. Ulman says he had 
no idea that he’d be working for cancer 
organizations his whole life. 

“My parents instilled in me a passion for 
service and giving back to the community; 
however, without my own diagnosis, I 
wouldn’t have wound up in the cancer ad-
vocacy community,” he says. “It’s been the 

AT 19, YOU expect to be busy with exams, 
friends, parties and more. Cancer is never 
supposed to be part of the equation. But 
for Pelotonia President Doug Ulman, it 
quickly changed the course of his life. 

Ulman was preparing for his sophomore 
year at Brown University when he was un-
expectedly diagnosed with a rare form of 
cancer called chondrosarcoma. 

“When you’re 19, you’re not think-
ing about your mortality,” Ulman says. 
“And that was obviously a really chal-
lenging time.”

The diagnosis was stressful enough, but 
realizing there were hardly any resources 
for young adults with cancer made Ulman 
decide to do something about it. 

“It was frustrating, because all I want-
ed to do was to talk to someone my own 
age and hear from someone else who 
had been through what I was going 
through,” he says. “That’s what drove 
my desire and passion to connect young 
adults with other people experiencing a 
similar journey.”

At such a relatively young age, Ulman 
had no idea how to take on this mission, 
he says, but knew there was a clear void 
in the cancer community. When he did 
find people his age who were fighting or 
had survived cancer, not only was it thera-
peutic for him, but it helped inspire what 
would eventually become the Ulman 
Cancer Fund for Young Adults. 

“I learned a lot at a very young age, 
and for that, I’m, in some ways, beyond 
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Spotlighting Pelotonia’s Doug Ulman    
By Mallory Arnold

“I Wouldn’t Change It
 for the World.”

P E R S O N A L I T I E S

Luxury Living
featured in every issue!
CityScene readers OWN their homes. And, they live 
everywhere from German Village, the Short North 
and downtown Columbus to the I-270 suburbs. Luxury 
Living features some of the coolest living options in each 
of these areas, as well as home and garden trends, 
remodeling and new home building.

Artist explores the concepts of thresholds 

and time in new series 
By Sarah Robinson

Liminal Spaces

V I S U A L S

WITH A HISTORY spanning nearly 50 years 

of showing art, it’s only natural that con-

temporary artist Bernard Palchick would 

consider the idea of time in his artwork. 

His current work – at Brandt-Roberts 

Galleries in the Short North, where he’s 

shown for eight years – finds him experi-

menting with new approaches and ad-

dressing both time and change.

“Right now, I’m working on a series that has 

to do with thresholds,” Palchick says. “The 

idea of moving from one dead space that we 

understood in the past into something that is 

yet unknown. That moment of movement 

from an environment that we understand 

to something that we wish for, or seek; not 

knowing what we’re seeking for, but knowing 

that we have to leave the past in a way.”

Often, when working on a series of piec-

es, Palchick will explore a specific idea or 

set of ideas across several works.

Liminal Space 3

Liminal Space 5

Liminal Space 6
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Local record shop owners and music enthusiasts 
talk about the revival of vinyl 
Story and photos by Lydia Freudenberg
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The need for (flax)seed
Lindey’s Restaurant & Bar, German Village

Lindey’s breadbasket overflows with sourdough and flaxseed crackers. The dough is 
coated with an egg butter wash and flaked with parmesan seasoning, while the crackers are 
sprinkled with rosemary flaxseed.

“The complimentary breadbasket is so popularly requested when dining at Lindey’s Res-
taurant & Bar that we have made it available for carryout as well,” says Lindey’s manager 
Grant Cassidy. “It’s probably the crackers that are most popular.”

Garlicky goodness
Café Napolitana Pizzeria & Bar, Downtown

We’re knot even kidding, these garlic knots might be the best in Columbus. 
“We make it every single day with the same dough we use for our pizza,” co-owner 

Palmo Aracri says. “We put extra virgin olive oil in the dough, which a lot of places 
don’t take the time to do.”

Aracri has been using the family dough recipe for 40 years. Originally from Italy, he 
moved to the U.S. with his family when he was 10 years old. 

“Growing up, after school, kids in my neighborhood would go home and eat potato 
chips,” he says, laughing. “Me? I went home and ate homemade spaghetti sauce and 
bread. As far as I can remember, my father never bought a loaf of bread because my mom 
baked some every day.”

Rollin’ in the dough
Spaghetti Warehouse, Downtown 

Spaghetti Warehouse is a whole vibe: the stained-glass lamps, the iconic trolley car 
dining and, of course, the famous sourdough bread with to-die-for homemade garlic but-
ter. The loaves are baked in-house and pair perfectly with the soft butter for a warm, 
mouthwatering, forget-about-your-diet kind of appetizer.

Chipt the script
Local Cantina, Grandview 

While Local Cantina doesn’t offer complimentary bread, we had to switch things up 
a bit by including them in the mix for their house made corn tortilla chips and salsa, 
which are some of the best in town. The chips are never greasy, flaked with salt grains 
and infinite.

Donut kid around
Bareburger, Short North

Bareburger brunches bring a different kind of complimentary basket to the table. Even 
before you even order, you’ll be treated to an overflowing basket of donuts, house-made 

Food Fight!

This Food Fight! for carb lovers 
dives into the complimentary 
breadbaskets served by local 
restaurants. If you’ve ever 
eaten your fill before your meal, 
this is a fight you’ll enjoy.

Choose your butter, spread 
or dip and dig in!

A battle of crisp crusts, doughy centers and toasted buns

“I judge a restaurant by the 
bread and by the coffee.” 
– Burt Lancaster, American actor

Café Napolitana 
Pizzeria & Bar

Spaghetti Warehouse
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and dusted with powdered sugar. It’s the beginning of a beautiful breakfast and a 
sweet way to start the morning. 

Naan of your business 
Yemeni Restaurant, Downtown

Prepare for spice at Yemeni Restaurant, where Middle Eastern flavor is abundant 
and naan is served hot with tea. The naan is crispy, flaky and the perfect medium 
to eat chicken or lamb fahsah. It’s baked in a clay oven called a tandoor to preserve 
the natural aroma and to create a faster bake. 

Olive you, olive oil…
Café Istanbul, Dublin

Nothing beats Café Istanbul’s house-made Turkish bread served with a mouth-
watering sun-dried tomato olive oil dipping sauce with a blend of spices and herbs 
like garlic, crushed red pepper, paprika and oregano.

“When you sit down right away, the freshly made warm bread and dipping sauce 
– we don’t even wait for your order. We just deliver bread and oil as soon as you sit,” 
says chef and owner Serdal Gunal.

C A M E R O N  M I T C H E L L’ S  T R I P L E  T H R E AT

Hungry for homemade 
Cap City Fine Diner and Bar, Dublin, Grandview Heights, Gahanna

“Cap City bread has been the same since day one,” CEO of Cameron Mitchell 
Restaurants Cameron Mitchell says. “These are dinner rolls that we made from 
scratch every day that are light and fluffy and it just becomes a cornerstone of the 
restaurant. Everybody looks forward to them.”

Pro Tip: Weekend brunches feature the dinner rolls rolled in sugar and cinnamon! 

The great dough debate 
Mitchell’s Ocean Club, Easton

While most places offer one kind of dinner roll, at Ocean Club, it’s a tale of 
two breads. 

“At Ocean Club, we’ve always had our pretzel bread along with our cracked 
sourdough wheat, both of which are warm out of the oven with butter. It’s just fabu-
lous,” Mitchell says. “It gives our guests two different flavors. And it’s an ongoing 
debate, because some people like the pretzel bread better and some people like the 
cracked sourdough wheat. They get their choice of both and people like that a lot.”

Not even salty about it
Cooper’s Hawk Winery & 
Restaurant, Easton

Cooper’s Hawk pretzel bread is served 
as a hot loaf with buttery goodness. 

“As amazing as the main courses 
are, the pretzel bread is one of the best 
things ever,” says Cooper’s Hawk regu-
lar Dale Jaxx.

In one of Cooper’s Hawk’s daily Ins-
tagram Live posts, Chef Matthew Mc-
Millin revealed a brunch recipe made 
from the famous pretzel bread. 

“Get some carryout from Cooper’s 
Hawk and make sure you don’t eat all 
of your pretzel bread,” he tells viewers. 
“Turn that pretzel bread into an awe-
some brunch.”

Pretzel bread baked French toast

• 4 eggs, whisked
• 1 cup sugar
• Dash of cinnamon
• 3 cups heavy cream
• 1 tbsp. vanilla bean paste
• ¼ tsp. salt
• 1 Cooper’s Hawk pretzel bread, 
 cut into 1-inch cubes
• 6 slices thick bread like challah 
 of brioche
• 2 oz. cream cheese

Preheat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit. 

In a medium bowl, whisk eggs and set 
aside. Heat heavy cream with sugar, 
cinnamon and vanilla. The liquid 
should be hot, but not simmering.

Remove from heat and whisk eggs into 
the hot mixture. Pour that through a 
fine mesh strainer and discard solid 
that are caught.

Put all cubed breads in a medium 
bowl and pour over the hot mixture. 
Allow bread to soak in custard for 10 
minutes. Then, pour into a 9x13-inch 
baking dish. Dollop cream cheese and 
evenly disperse it in the bread. 

Place dish in a large pan, then fill with 
about one inch of hot water. Place in 
oven and bake for 60 minutes. 

Spaghetti Warehouse

Local Cantina Bareburger

Café Istanbul Yemeni Restaurant
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On dessert menus in Columbus, there’s 
always s’more to see
By Bob Valasek

Pro Grahams
11 August 2017 | cityscenecolumbus.com  

Pro Grahams

IT MAY SEEM STRANGE THAT S’MORES, those ooey-gooey summertime sweet treat 
staples, could suddenly be trendy, but a look at the menus around the Columbus 
dining scene tells the (campfire) story.   

S’mores recipes first appeared in the early 1920s and are generally attributed 
to the Girl Scouts. The three simple ingredients of graham crackers, chocolate 
and marshmallows have been popping up in recipes around town lately, and each 
eatery tends to put its own spin on the fireside indulgence.

Here are three Columbus area establishments that have taken s’mores 
to new heights.

Wolf’s Ridge Brewing 
215 N. Fourth St.
www.wolfsridgebrewing.com

While Wolf’s Ridge Brewing will always be focused on its beer offerings, the 
menu in the dining room is light years beyond bar food.   

Executive chef Seth Lassak introduced the Chocolate Fudge Bar to the 
menu this past spring. The name of the dessert may not have you think-
ing about s’mores right away, but a quick glance at the description gives it 
away: marshmallow smear, graham cracker ice cream, fudge bar, dried graham 
cracker meringue.

Lassak’s kitchen typically spends two to three hours preparing about 15 Choc-
olate Fudge Bars daily. In typical craft brewery fashion, Lassak believes that the 
s’mores-inspired dessert pairs best with a beer.  

“I definitely go for our Dire Wolf (imperial stout) for the best beer pairing,” 
he says. “All the marshmallow and chocolate go great with the big, bold and 
high-alcohol beer.” 

Lassak has even heard from a guest that the dish sparked a memory for the 
diner and his family. The guest told Lassak that while eating the Chocolate 
Fudge Bar, his family “felt like they were at the lake and remembered that exact 
moment when they bite into the s’more that came off the campfire, then they 
opened their eyes and they were in our dining room.”

Chocolate Café
1855 Northwest Blvd.
www.chocolatecafecolumbus.com

“S’mores never go out of style. They remind people of summer, campfires and 
being young,” says Lisa Boyle, owner of the Chocolate Café.  

The Chocolate Fudge Bar at Wolf's Ridge Brewing
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Beyond the Wall
Major first-floor overhaul sees office space absorbed into kitchen

By Garth Bishop

Luxury Living

Ted and MaLinda Wierzbicki went 
into their remodel last year with 

modest goals, mainly centered around 
increasing the space and functionality of 
their kitchen.

After an extensive renovation by Or-
ganized Home Remodeling, the first floor 
of their Powell home has undergone such 
a stark transformation that visitors barely 
recognize it. It all started with the real-
ization that removing a wall would allow 
them to make the office part of the kitch-
en space.

“Whenever we had a family get-togeth-
er, people would congregate in the kitch-

en,” Ted says. “Everyone felt crowded so 
removing the wall to expand the kitchen 
was a major goal.”

Anchoring the newly enlarged kitch-
en and the focal point to bring the 
changes together is a brand new 10-foot 
kitchen island. Hand-picked granite 
countertops brought together the colors 
the customer loved, and significantly in-
creased the prep space for entertaining 
and making meals for the large extended 
family. A built-in microwave drawer and 
electronic trash can compartment fill 
out the island, while custom pendant 
lighting adds to its ambience.

Not far from the massive island – in the 
area that was once the office – is beautiful, 
stained bar cabinetry equipped with a wine 
rack, a beverage refrigerator, locked liquor 
drawers, wine glass storage and plenty of 
space for drinks and storage. Upper glass 
cabinets with a lighted interior and a re-
claimed barnwood countertop also define 
the beautiful piece of furniture.

“Everything you need is all in the same 
area,” says MaLinda. “You don’t have any-
one trying to get a drink in the area where 
you are busy fixing food.  No one is trip-
ping over each other.”

It's not just the gathering space that has 
grown; the additional storage is 
more than the couple dreamed 
of having. New, larger cupboards 
and cabinets join the new appli-
ances in being placed for maxi-
mum convenience. Many of the 
drawers and cabinets are special-
ized for their contents, from uten-
sils to spices. All the base cabinets 
are either drawers or roll-outs.  

Before
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Beyond the Wall



• Explore Licking County Travel Guide
•  Westerville Area Chamber of  

Commerce Directory
•  UA100 Centennial
•  Westerville Visitors & Convention 

Bureau Community & Events Guide
• NARI Central Ohio Renovations
• BIA Parade of Homes Tour Guide

•  New Albany Chamber of       
Commerce Directory

• Granville Magazine
• New Albany Annual Report
• Sunbury Big Walnut Community   

Guide & Chamber Directory
• Destination Pickaway
• Visit Gahanna Visitors Guide

Custom Publishing
PRODUCING AWARD-WINNING, TOP-QUALITY 
PUBLICATIONS FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS

CityScene Media Group is Columbus’ local, independently 
owned print and digital publisher. Our in-house, award-
winning editors and designers can write and create your 
event guides, chamber directories, visitor’s guides and 
much more.

CityScene Media Group has forged lasting 
partnerships in Central Ohio, ranging from 
communities such as Dublin, New Albany and 
Westerville, to area arts organizations, Chambers 
of Commerce and leading event organizers.

CityScene Media Group is dedicated 
to helping our clients achieve their marketing 
and communication objectives by partnering 

with them to produce high-quality publications 
with compelling content.

TM

1335 Dublin Rd., Suite 101C n Columbus, Ohio 43215
614.572.1240 • www.cityscenecolumbus.com
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New Albany finance functions include 
overseeing fiscal operations, debt issuance, 
providing an accurate accounting of 
receipts and disbursements, managing 
financial investments and coordinating 
the annual audit. New Albany’s general 
obligation rating from Moody’s Investors 
Service is Aaa and from Standard & Poor’s 
is AAA, the highest ratings possible by 
those agencies. New Albany is one of only 
eight Ohio cities to obtain this “double 
triple” rating.

2020 Finance Quick Facts
• New Albany’s Comprehensive Annual 

Financial Report received the Certificate 
of Achievement for Excellence in 
Financial Reporting, the highest form 
of governmental accounting recognition 
from the Government Finance Officers 
Association.

• New Albany’s 2020 budget also received 
the GFOA Distinguished Budget Award

• Finance staff also received the Ohio 
Auditor of State Award with Distinction 
for financial reporting. 

• New Albany’s bond rating: Moody’s 
– Aaa; Standard & Poor’s – AAA (the 
highest ratings possible and one of only 
eight communities statewide to obtain 
this “double triple” rating).

• 70% of all general fund revenues were 
income taxes paid by businesses and their 
employees who work in New Albany but 
don’t live here.

• 81.5% of all general fund revenues were 
from income taxes. Most residents do not 
pay New Albany income taxes because of 
the city’s 100% income tax credit paid to 
other communities.

• Property taxes constituted 5% of 
revenues for city services.

INCOME TAXES

In 2020, local income taxes accounted for 
81.5% of all City of New Albany general 
fund revenues. In Ohio, income taxes are 
typically paid to the community where 
people work. Most New Albany residents 
pay no income tax to New Albany because 
they are provided a 100% credit for income 
taxes they pay to the communities in which 
they are employed. This is why it is so 
critical to create jobs inside New Albany 
borders. New Albany levies a 2% local 
income tax on gross wages, salaries and other 
personal services compensation. This tax is 
also levied on net profits of corporations and 
smaller businesses based here. 

     CITY OF NEW ALBANY FINANCES

PROPERTY TAXES

Property taxes, which are based on the 
local tax rate (in mills) and the taxable 
value of the property, are critical to schools, 
townships and county-wide service agencies. 
In 2020, the Franklin County Auditor 
determined annual property taxes for City 
of New Albany households to be $2,490.58 
per $100,000 fair market value based upon 
the mills for Tax District 222 – City of New 
Albany, Franklin County, New Albany-Plain 
Local Schools, Plain Township Fire. (This 
millage rate does not include the 3.40 mills 
paid by most New Albany residents to the 
New Albany Community Authority for debt 
on the New Albany High School building, 
Fodor Road improvements, and fire station 
improvements and equipment.)

New Albany-Plain Local School District . . $1,525.01 
FCBDD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $   158.99 
Children Services   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $   110.34 
ADMH   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $     49.97 
County General Fund  . . . . . . . . . . . $     45.02 
Senior Options   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $     41.24 
Metro Parks  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $     27.69 
Zoo   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $     15.84 
Plain Township   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $   271.36 
Columbus Public Library   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $     63.54 
Eastland Joint Vocational School   .  .  .  .  . $     61.25 
City of New Albany  . . . . . . . . . . . . $     59.41 
New Albany Joint Parks District  . . . . . . $     42.72 
Columbus State  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $     18.20 

  $2,490.58 

2020 Net Annual 
Tax Estimate

$2,490.58 per 
$100,000 of Value
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 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

REVENUES     
Property Taxes, Homestead & Rollback $  1,378,536 $  1,329,487 $  1,230,666 $  1,141,832 $  1,146,546
Income Taxes $21,965,716 $21,526,836 $19,888,263 $16,957,190 $15,739,673
Hotel Taxes $     236,594 $     439,849 $     343,522 $     328,232 $     258,630
Other Intergovernmental $     175,596 $       59,334 $       38,320 $       41,408 $       45,029
Charges for Services $     148,189 $     367,692 $     174,044 $     247,812 $     171,685
Fines, Licenses & Permits $     780,433 $     770,806 $     631,668 $     733,040 $     548,813
Interest Income $     522,457 $     701,751 $     376,822 $     214,976 $     137,700
Other Revenue $  1,735,022 $     983,157 $     973,563 $     516,214 $     516,300
Transfers & Advances $     275,000 $                0 $  1,000,000 $                0 $       85,000

Total Revenues $27,217,543 $26,178,912 $24,656,868 $20,180,704 $18,649,376

EXPENDITURES     
Police $  5,042,959 $  4,562,983 $  4,153,568 $  3,820,512 $  3,505,530
Community Development $  3,054,819 $  3,070,696 $  2,561,004 $  2,557,168 $  2,415,018
Public Service $  3,729,020 $  3,544,372 $  3,393,731 $  2,722,982 $  2,689,961
City Council $     862,254 $     542,898  $     448,993 $     404,628 $     337,577
City Manager, Mayor’s Court, IT $  2,327,447 $  2,196,056 $  1,996,667 $  1,709,558 $  1,466,750
City Attorney & Legal Services $     275,762 $     252,976 $     281,376 $     284,487 $     236,781
Finance $  1,250,923 $  1,220,430 $  1,010,628 $     916,454 $     880,392
General Administration $     586,683 $     715,663 $     673,236 $     529,355 $     565,036
Land & Building Maintenance $  1,471,538 $  1,024,989 $  1,044,018 $     870,238 $     790,923
Capital $       20,581 $       50,650 $     114,878 $     174,012 $       69,290
Debt Service $     646,003 $     644,372 $     645,272 $     869,125 $     986,484
Transfers & Advances $  2,222,182 $  3,865,351 $10,843,705 $  1,655,000 $  5,826,670

Total Expenditures $21,490,171 $21,691,436 $27,167,076 $16,513,519 $19,770,412

Excess (def ) of revenues over expenditures $  5,727,372 $  4,487,476 ($  2,510,208) $  3,667,185 ($  1,121,036)

Fund balance at beginning of year $19,777,649 $14,685,186 $16,585,078 $12,298,456 $12,709,738
Lapsed encumbrances $     626,785 $     604,987 $     610,316 $     619,437 $     709,754

Fund balance at end of year $26,131,806 $19,777,649 $14,685,186 $16,585,078 $12,298,456

CITY OF NEW ALBANY GENERAL FUND
Source: City of New Albany

• 24%  Police
• 14%  Community Development
• 17%  Public Service
• 4%  City Council
• 11%  City Manager, Mayor’s Court, IT
• 1%  City Attorney & Legal Services
• 6%  Finance
• 3%  General Administration
• 7%  Land & Building Maintenance
• 3%  Debt Service
• 10%  Transfers & Advances

• 5%  Property Taxes & HSRB
• 81% Income Taxes
• 1% Hotel Taxes
• 1% Other Intergovernmental
• 3% Fines, Licenses & Fees
• 2%  Interest Income
• 6%  Other Revenue
• 1%  Transfers & Advances

2020 
City of New Albany 

General Fund Revenue
$27,217,543 

Source: City of New Albany

2020 
City of New Albany 

General Fund Expenses
$21,490,171 

Source: City of New Albany


